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High-spin states have been investigated with the Ssr( Li,,p2n)9 Zr reaction by y-y coinci-
dence, y-ray angular distribution, and pulsed beam-y timing measurements with Ge{Li) de-
tectors. Decay schemes, level energies, and spin-parity information were obtained for Zr
from the data. The high-spin states involving the (rl g9~2) (v2d&y2) configuration were identi-
fied, with the (12+) member being at 4947 keV. Tentative identification of the members of
the (~1ggg2~, )2) (~2d5g2} configuration has also been made. The observed experimental levels
in 92Zr are compared with recent theoretical calculations.

NUCLEAR REACTIONS 88sr( Li,p 2s} E L;
——34 MeV; measured V-y coincidences g

y(E, &, t); deduced level scheme in O~Zr, y multipolarities, J'~. Natural target,
Ge(Li} detectors.

I. INTROMJCTION

The nuclei surrounding "Zr are particularly
simple to describe in the shell model because of
the neutron-shell closure at %=50. In the first
approximation the lowest 0', 2', and 4" states in
"Zr are described by two neutrons in a (2d, ~,)-'

configuration outside %= 50 with the protons in the
Zr 0' ground-state configuration. A more com-

plete description of "Zr would include proton ex-
citations to the well-known "Zr excited states, '
which involve the lg, ~, 2p, ~, and (lg, y, )' high-spin
configurations, as well as neutron excitations to
the 3s, ~2, 2d3~2, 1g~y2, and 1h»y orbitals. From
the (7Tgg/g) (&d5y2) configuration~ a maximum spin
of 12' ean be obtained. A knowledge of the high-
spin members of this configuration in 'Zr is im-
portant for a complete comparison with theoretical
calculations; presently, only members up to a spin
of 4' are known. The negative-parity states involv-
ing the (sg, g, sp, y, ) (vd, y2)' configuration with a
maximum spin of 9 are likewise of interest.

ln the present experiment, "Zr was studied with
the "Sr('Li, P2n) "Zr fusion-evaporation reaction.
This reaction favors the population of high-spin
states aligned in low-m substates whose dominant
decay mode is via stretched y-ray cascades down

through the yrast levels' (states of lowest energy
for a given spin). From the observed yrast y-ray
decay, positive parity levels up to an excitation
energy of 5 MeV have been found with spins pos-
sibly as high as 12'. Several possible high-spin
negative-parity states have also been located. No
previous studies of these high-spin states have
been carried out. A preliminary report of the
present experiment has been made. '

Previous experiments regarding "Zr prior to
1972 are summarized in Nuclear Data Sheets. 4

More recent experiments are given in Refs. 5, 6,
and '7. The previously established levels up to
the 3 level at 2339 keV are shown in Fig. 1.

The present experiment was part of a series of
investigations of high-spin states in the mass-90
region via fusion-evaporation reactions induced
by 'Li and 'Li beams. '' A complete discussion of
the experimental techniques is given in Ref. 9 for
the Sr+ Li study of "Nband "Zr. The same tech-
niques, which are here briefly described in Sec.
II, were utilized for the Sr+'Li data presented in
this paper. The experimental results for the "Zr
yrast decay are presented in Sec. III, and the en-
ergy levels are compared with recent theoretical
calculations in Sec. IV.

II. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE

Levels in 'Zr were populated via the fusion-
evaporation reaction "Sr('Li, p2n) "Zr. For most
of the measurements, a, 34-MeV 'Li(3+) beam,
obtained from the Stony Brook FN tandem Van de
Graaff accelerator, was incident on a thick natural
Sr metal target (82.6/q "Sr) which stopped the
beam. The beam energy was selected on the basis
of y-ray excitation measurements. Deexcitation
y rays were detected using both large volume
Ge(Li) detectors for y rays with 100 k eVE&„&3
MeV, and a small planar intrinsic Ge detector
for y rays with 20 keV&E&&200 keV; typical
energy resolutions were 2.5-3 keV fullwidth at
half maximum (FWHM) at 1332 keV, and 0.5 keV
at 122 keV, respectively. Three types of experi-
ments were carred out: (1) }-y coincidence, (2)
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FIG. 1. The decay scheme for 92Zr high-spin levels
from the present work. The non-yrast level. s shown up
to 2.4 MeV are from Ref. 4-7.

y-ray angular distribution, and (3) pulsed-beam-
y timing measurements.

Because of the complex nature of the y-ray spec-
tra from these reactions involving several residual
nuclei, y-y coincidence measurements with a
Ge(Li)-Ge(Li) detector combination were required
to identify the y-ray cascades. To obtain informa-
tion on the spins of the levels and the y-ray multi-
polarities as well as the y-ray intensities I&, y-
ray angular distributions were measured in singles
at seven angles between 0' and 90'. The photopeak
areas were extracted and fitted to W(8) =I&(1+2,P,
+A, P,), where the P„are the Legendre polyno-
mials. Spin assignments were obtained from W(8),

lifetime, and I& results. Finally, the observation
of delayed y rays with pulsed-beam timing allows
the location of isomeric states and the study of
their decay modes. Pulsed-beam measurements
using the Ge(Li) and planar Ge detectors with over-
all time resolutions of -8 nsec F%HM were made
with pulse repetition periods of 500 nsec and 1

+sec.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The singles y-ray spectrum from the reactions
induced by a 34-MeV 'Li beam on a thick natural
Sr metal target is shown in Fig. 2. y rays from
the following nuclei were observed with the indi-
cated relative yields that were estimated from all
previously known transitions to the respective
ground states: "Nb(11), "Y(V), "Nb(6), "Zr(3),
'OZr(2), 9 Y(2), ~'Zr(1), and "Y(1). Several of
these nuclei, in particular "Nb and "Zr, have
been observed and studied independently via the
Sr+'Li reaction. ' The results for "Zr are pre-
sented in detail below and the results for "Nb will
be presented elsewhere. '0

Due to the complexity of the y spectra, the y-y
coincidence measurements were essential for de-
termining the y rays which belong to 9'Zr. All y
rays which have been placed into the O'Zr decay
scheme were observed in coincidence with both the
561- and 934-keV y rays from the well established
1495-keV 934-keV -ground-state cascade. ' The
y-y coincidence spectra are shown in Fig. 3 and
the coincident y rays are listed in Table I.

From the delayed y spectra, an upper limit of
at least 7 ~ 5 nsec was obtained for the mean life-
times associated with all of the "Zr y rays. For
the highest energy y ray observed in "Zr at 1462
keV, this lifetime limit implies transition strengths
of B(M2) ~ 0.07 W.u. (Weisskopf units) and B(E3)
«50 W.u. Since both of these are large compared
with typical M2 and E3 strengths in the mass-90
region, all of the y rays observed in "Zr are most
likely associated with E1, M1, or E2 transitions.

The most intense y cascade feeding the 1495-keV
level consists of four y rays all in coincidence with
each other; the order is established from the in-
tensities obtained from the singles angular dis-
tribution measurements as 651-, 988-, 351-, and
1462 keV from the top and is confirmed by the
coincidence yields (see Fig. 3). The angular dis-
tribution coefficients and the regular decrease in
intensity with respect to increasing excitation en-
ergy (see Table ff) indicates that these four y rays,
together with the 561- and 934-keV y rays, form
a sequence of six stretched-quadrupole J-J-2
transitions. The stretched-quadrupole assign™
ments are strong for the 351-, 561-, and 934-keV
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TABLE I. Results of y-y coincidence measurements
for "Zr y rays.

p ray in gate
(keV)

Coincident p rays ~

(keV)

988
990

1462

440, 561, 867, 894, 934, 990
561, 651, 934, 988, 1462
179, 333( Y), 561, (894), 934, (990)
(215), 351, (440), 651, 894, 934, 988,

990, 1462
(148), 351, 561, 934, 988, (1462)
179, (236), 440, 561, 619, 934, 990
(148), 179, 184(~8F), 351, 440, 561,

619, 651, S94, 988, 990, 1462
(177), 179, 351, 440, 561, (651), 894,

934, 1462
(194), 351, 561, 651, 934, 988

Coincident y rays which are uncertain are put in
brackets.

y rays due to the small uncertainty in the experi-
mental A, and A4 coefficients. However, the larger
uncertainty in the angular distribution coefficients
for the weaker 651-, 988-, and 1462-keV y rays,
especially for the A4 coefficient which is essential
in establishing a definite I.=2 character, make
the stretched-quadrupole assignment for these y
rays more tentative. Thus the following levels and
spine are deduced (see Fig. 1): 934-keV 2', 1495
keV 4', 295'I keV (6'), 3308 keV (8'), 4296 keV
{10'), and 494'I keV (12').

An upper limit for the mean lifetime of 7 «3.5
nsec was obtained for the 3308-keV {8') level via
the 351-keV y ray. This gives B(E2) ~44 e'fm4

for the 'Zr (8') -(6') transition which indicates
a normal enhancement similar to the situation in
9OZr where B(E2)[8'-6'j =60.5 +2.5 e'fm', '" but
unlike the situation in ~Mo where B(E2) [8'-6']
~0]] efm

Another set of y rays is observed to feed the
1495-keV level, the strongest among them being
the 990-keV y ray. Thus a level is established at
2485 keV. A 4=3 or 5 assignment for this level
is suggested from the negative &, coefficient mea-
sured for the 2485-keV-1495-keV 4' transition,
but 4= 5 is favored by yrast arguments. Previous-
ly, a 5 state had been tentatively assigned to a
level at this excitation energy on the basis of

(p, p') angular distribution measurements. "Also,
the 990-keV transition had been observed in an
(n, n'y) experiment by Fanger et a/. ' They sug-
gested an assignment of J' =2' for the 2485-keV
level based on an attributed 1103-keV y-ray branch
to the 1383-keV 0+ level. However, their place-
ment of the 1103-keV transition was only based on
energy agreement, not on coincidence results; the
1103-keV y ray was not observed with any strength
in the present experiment. Hence, the 2' assign-
ment for the 2485-keV level, which should also be
inconsistent with the present y-ray angular dis-
tribution results, cannot be justified.

In addition to the suggested 5 level, a 4 level
at 2740+10 keV was recently proposed by Chest-
nut, Cecil, and McGrath, ' on the basis of a (P, P')
experiment. In the (n, n'y) experiment, ' a, level
at 2'744 keV was observed to undergo y decay to
the 2485-keV (5 ), 2339-keV 3, and 1495-keV 4'
levels. This decay is consistent with a J' =4 as-

TABLE II. Properties of Z rays assigned to transitions in 9 Zr from the Sr( Li,p2n)
reaction.

Intensity ~

(relative to
934 keV)

Transition assignment

(keV) (keV) 4 t~—Jf

179.4+0.5
351.3+0.2
439.6+0.5
561.0+0.2
619 +2
650.6+0.5
894 +1
934.5+0.2
987.9+0.2
990.5+0.2

1462.3+0.5

4
34

7
83

7b
9

1S
100
19
25
38

-0.22 +0.12
0.29+0.02

-0.24+0.05
0.29+0.01

0.42+0.09
0.18+0.05
0.27+0.02
0.21+0,08

-0.22 +0.06
0.20 +0.03

0.15+0.14
-0.08+0.02
-0.04+0.06
-0.07+0.02

-0.12+0.10
-0.03+0.07
—0.07+0.02
-0.07 +0.09

0.01+0.08
-0.06+0.04

3998 3819
3308 2957
3819 3379
1495 934
3998 3379
4947 4296
3379 2485

934 0
4296 3308
2485 1495
2957 1495

(9 )-(8 )
(8+) -(6')
(8 )-(7 )
4+ 2
(9 )-(7 )

(12 ) (10+)
(7-)- 5-
2+ ~ 0+

(10+)~ (8+ )
5 —4+

(6+)~ 4+

~ The intensities have about a 10% overall uncertainty.
Estimated from y-y coincidence.' The A2 coefficient may be slightly reduced from its full value due to difficulties in

separating the Doppler shifted portion of the 1462-keV p ray at forward angles from back-
ground p rays. The Doppler shift was not included in the peak area analysis.
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signment for the 2744-keV level. The results of
these previous experiments together with those of
the present experiment strongly favor J"= 5 for
the 2485-keV level.

Several weak y rays were observed in coinci-
dence with the 990-keV 5 -4 transition: 894,
619, 440, and 179 keV. Unfortunately, these y
rays are too weak compared to background y rays
in the singles spectrum to extract their intensities
with much confidence. They have been tentatively
placed into the "Zr level scheme as shown in Fig.
1 based on the y-y coincidence results and esti-
mated singles and coincidence intensities. The
sign of the A, coefficient was used together with
the assumption of yrast decay to provide tentative
J assignments. A negative parity is inferred for
these levels from the fact that the ratio of the
partial E2 and El widths, I'(E2}/I'(El) = C E&'(E2)/

Ez'( El), where E& is in MeV, has typical experi-
mental values of C = 1 to 100 (MeV} ' in the mass-
90 region compared to the Weisskopf estimate of
C = 1.4 x10 ' (MeV) '. Thus, for example, if the
3819-keV level were 8' rather than 8, it would be
expected to decay to the 295'I-keV (6') rather than
the 3319-keV ('I ) level.

IV. DISCUSSION

The yrast levels which have been found in "Zr
(see Fig. 1}can be qualitatively understood with
very simple shell-model configurations. The low-
est 0', 2', and 4' states are the J" values expected
for the (v2d, g,)' configuration outside of the M= 50
neutron closed shell. For the positive parity
levels, there is then a large gap of about 1.5 MeV
to the 6' and 8' levels which is related to the en-
ergy needed in ' Zr to excite protons from the
semi-closed-shell (w2P, y, )' configuration to the
(wlg9y, )' configurations. In Zr, the 6' and 8'
states have excitation energies of 3448 and 3589
keV, ' respectively. The spacings between the 8',
10+, and 12' levels in 'Zr are very similar to the
spacings between the 0', 2', and 4'levels, which
suggests a predominantly stretched [(wg9~,)' 8',
(vd, ~,)' J„]J=J'„+8 configuration for these states.
The 12' state has a unique configuration with J„=4.

The "Zr 5 level at 2485 keV can be interpreted
as the analog of the (wg, ~, wP, ~,) 5 configuration in

Zr at 2319 keV. Again, the spacings between the
tentative "Zr 5, 7, and 9 levels are very sim-
ilar to the spacings between the 0', 2', and 4'
levels suggesting a predominantly stretched
l(wg, ~, wP, ~,) 5, (vd, &,)' J„]J = J„+5 configuration
for the states. The 9 state has a unique config-
uration with J„=4.

Shell-model calculations for "Zr have been car-
ried out by Vervier" assuming the active orbitals
1&g /2 and 2Py /2 for protons and 2d, /, for neutrons.

More recently, Gloeckner has shown the impor-
tance of including the 3sy/2 neutron orbital, espec-
ially for the more neutron rich Zr isotopes. " The
experimental levels for "Zr are compared with a
calculation by Gloeckner" in Fig. 4. For this
theoretical calculation, the proton-proton inter-
action matrix elements within the g, /p Py/2 model
space were taken from the seniority conserving
interaction which was needed for the N= 50 nuclei. "
The neutron-neutron interaction matrix elements
within the d, /2 ~y/2 model space as well as the
proton-neutron interaction matrix elements were
chosen to give the best overall agreement for en-
ergy levels and binding energies of the Zr and Nb
isotopes (see column 2 of Tables 1 and 2 in Ref.
16).

The overall comparison between the experimen-
tal and theoretical "Zr energy levels is good.
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FIG. 4. Comparison of experimental and theoretical
energy l.evels for Zr. The experimentaL information
is from the present work and Refs. 4-7. The theoretical
energy levels were calculated by Gloeckner (Ref. 16), as-
suming (7rp I/2) (vd5/2, &st/&) and (7rg9/z) (vdg2, vs~/2) con-
figurations for the positive-parity levels, and (~p f/27fg9/2)

(vd5/2, &s &/2) configurations for the negative-parity levels.
Also shown for the positive-parity Levels are the theoret-
ical results of Ipson et al. (Ref. 7) for which an expanded
neutron configuration space of (&d5/2, vs&/2, &dz/2, vg, /&,

vh«/2) was used. AI.I experimental levels up to 3 MeV
and the corresponding theoretical levels are shown,
whereas above 3 MeV only the yrast levels are shown.
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However, there are some interesting discrep-
ancies. For the positive-paxity states, the devia-
tion between theory and experiment is largest for
t e 6' and 12' states; the experimental spacings
of the positive-parity states are slightly more
even than theoretically predicted. This is indica-
tive of the influence of a vibration-like structure
which may be expected in the more neutron rich
Zl isotopes.

The 2957-keV 6 level observed in the present
experiment probably corresponds to the 2944-keV
level observed in the (d, P) experiment (E, =33.3
MeV) of Bingham and Halbert. " They tentatively
assign 1 =4 (lg, t,) to the proton angular distribu-
tion for this level, which indicates a
(v2d, t, rig, t, ) 6' component in addition to the

[(&g,t,)'&p, (&d, t,)' J„]6'components assumed by
Qloecknex'. This may explain the relatively poor
agreement in this case. Thus, to improve the
theoretical agreement for the "Zr high-spin posi-
tive-parity levels, at least the 1g, g, neutx'on or-
bital should be included in the calculation.

Recently, a study of "Zr by Ipson et al.' was
published which involved high-resolution "Zr(d, P)
and "Zr(t, P) experiments as well as shell-model
calculations that included the 1g, y, and 1h»g, or-
bitals. The (d, P) results confirmed the t =4 as-
signment for the 2957-keV level, and a J' =6'
spin-parity assignment was made on the basis of
the (d, P) and (t, P) experiments. On the same
basis, a 4" =6+ assignment was made for a state
at 3304 keV. The excitation energies and the sum-
med 1g, y, spectroscopic factor that they observed
for these two levels are in good agreement with
their theoxetical calculation. An 8' level would not
have been strongly populated in the (d, P) or (t, P)
reactions, since the (2d5g2, 38~ t2~ 2d~t2~ lg7/2)
neutron configurations give at most J' =6', and
the (1h»t, ) configuration is very high in excitation.
The (8') assignment to a level at 3308 keV from
the present experiment is thus not inconsistent
with the results of Ipson et al. , assuming that a
doublet exists.

The theoretical results of Ipson et cl. are com-
pared with the calculation of Qloeckner and ex-
periment in Fig. 4. The two 6+ states and the
8'-6' enexgy spacing are better described by the
more complete calculation of Ipson et al. ; how-
evex, the fact that some states, including the low-
est 4 state, are not in as good agreement as in
Gloecknex's calculation indicates that some adjust-
ment of the two-body matrix elements is needed.

The theoretical results for the negative-pa. rity
states within the more complete Inodel space were
not given in Ref. V.

All of the negative-parity levels except the '7

level are predicted to be 200-300 keV too low in
Qloecknex's theoretical calculation. This disagx ce-
ment is very similar to the situation in "Zr for the

evel 0, 6 and in '~Zr and 96Zr for the 5
levels. ' The disagxeement cannot be entirely due
to perturbations from the (v2d, t,)"vlh„t, config-
urations, sine«he "Zr (n =0) ~ and "Zr (s = 1) ~

levels cannot be formed in this way. Part of the
disagreement for the negative-parity levels may
be related to the fact that the 9oZr 5 state may
have a more complex structure, involving the
2P, t, and lf, t, proton-hole orbitals, than the sim-
ple 1g, y, 2p, y~ configuration assumed in the theo-
retical calculation.

In summary, the overall agreement of Qloeck-
ner's shell-model calcula. tion for "Zr with the
experimental levels is good, but if the agreement
is to be impxoved further, many more model-
space orbitals involving both neutron particles and
proton holes must be considered. Such large shell-
model calculations involving, in this case, up to
nine active ox'bitals are difficult to carry out ex-
actly. However, a simplification is suggested by
the fact that many features of the %=51 and 52
spectra can be understood in terms of a weak cou-
pling between the px'oton and neutxon degrees of
freedom. This may be partially justified because
the proton-neutron intexaction is weaker than the
interaction between like particles. Although many
single-particle orbitals may be important in the
exact calculations for the pure neutron and proton
systems independently, the weak coupling idea
suggests, for example, that the combined neutron-
proton multiparticle systems depend mainly on the
lowest few eigenstates of a given spin of the puxe
neutron and proton systems, and that a truncation
involving the higher eigenstates of a given spin in
the pure systems can be used. This truncation
scheme was used by Ipson et al. ' for the positive-
parity levels. It would be interesting to carry out
similar calculations fox' the negative-parity levels.

Experimentally, more information is needed to
confirm the high-spin negative-parity states sug-
gested by the pr esent experiment. In particular,
it would be interesting to carry out a high resolu-
tion (P, P') experiment similar to the "Zr study
of Blok, ' which was sensitive to conf~guratxons
involving the 'OZr 3 and 5 levels.
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